So Long Celeste - And I Wonder - 4:10
I'm going out, I don't know why, there's no need at all
A kind of turbulance outside but I can't resist the call.
I hear a siren, I might be late, fire flickers on a barricade
A piece of smack melts in my brain as I watch the police deploy and I wonder
Did not expect to meet you here in the middle of the fights
I should have known you got it all, you wanna burn tonight
Out in the riots you looked somehow devine, you gotta kill a cop sometime
A random motion that's what you are, these days are so bizarre
And I wonder to see your face in a place like this reflecting the flames
You see the market there across the square
It's closing time but all the doors are broken
Why don't we step inside, it's free for everyone you see
It's paradise, well alright!
And I wonder to see your face in a place like that, reflecting the flames
... And I wonder

So Long Celeste - The Shape Of Things To Come - 4:02
You should hear the warning if you read the signs
Play with your own life but don't play with mine
You're living your way, I'm living mine
May be tomorrow we will collide
If you knew the action, you see us so blind
Play with your own life but don't play with mine

The shape of things to come, the shape of things to come
Welcome to the future

So Long Celeste - The Heart Of The Flower - 5:20
Now at the station: the train to another land
Lands of never seen light, light hidden in infinite night
Night in it's biggest might, might of the strongest power
And there the smoke of the train to the heart of the flower
I take the first train to the heart of the flower
And there the smoke of the train to the heart of the flower
The waiting room of kingdom come: I look back upon my life
Life of loss but now the end, end of rat race overdrive
Overdrive to foreign lands, lands of contemptious hours
And there the smoke of the train to the hear of the flower
I take the first train to the heart of the flower
Now on the train: this is the end of my day
I feel my spirits escape like a musical clock that's dying away
I turn once again and wave my hand and say goodbye
I never thought it's so easy, i never thought it's so easy...
I take the first train to the heart of the flower
The heart of the flower

So Long Celeste - One Step Behind You - 3:53
I'm moving, I'm not going to rest till I find you
I'm following one step behind you, I'll do what I'll do to remind you
I'm following one step...
I've been keeping strange hours, I've been saying strange things
I've been places where I should not go
But I catch conversations that feature your name
And my ears and my eyes never close
I've been all th eplaces wreher you used to be
But your friends don't remember my face
I don't know if you wonder what's happening to me
I don't vanish that easy I'll make you you believe me...
I'm moving, I'm not going to rest till I find you...
Did the voice sound familiar on the landing below
Are the footsteps behind you like mine
You're a thought in my head I could never let go
And that thought takes up all of my time
Swallowed up by obsession that can't be denied

I can't find out what's right and what's wrong
Swallowed up by the whirlpools of colours in the night
Oh, please show me no mercy, my reason deserts me...
I'm moving...
There's so many people that you knew
To understand everything you do
You're too far ahead now to need them
They live on the streets you can't see them
The small and the crushed and the helpless
The weak and the cruel and the useless
they're following one step behind you

So Long Celeste - Sirens ( Expert From Elegy ) - 4:52
When the sirens sing again...
He's sitting on a hill, a vapid night is crawling through the vale
The trees are fangs on transiency, the demons forge hammers and nails
When the sirens sing again...
He will travel all the ways that lead to the unknown lands
Time has distorted his view, an amen in his due
When the sirens sing again...
Ad lib

So Long Celeste - What Is Love ? - 5:00
What is love
iIm getting closer to her
And the closer I get the more I lose my fear of loneliness
A step outside in the rain, they just closed the cinemas
I'm lightyears away from you as I drive in my car
And your love shines like a neon sign, it ain't so far
Just the distance in unbelievable
What is love - unbelievable
What is freedom
I guess that I'm free again
I'm so god damn free to decide whether I'm wrong or right
To win or lose
I love you, I feel like a little boy
Too little to take all your burning love
And toyland is melting away in the heat
And your love shines like a neon sign
What is love unbelievable

So Long Celeste Today - 4:26
Central park looks like a graveyard, it never rained like that before
I took the ferry to new jersey, never coming back no more
In my hand I hold my ticket, statue points up to the clouds
Now I'm leaving new york city, I can gear the seagulls cries
Ain't no doubt
Whenever I saw you - it felt like the first time
Whenever I kissed you - just like the first time
Whenever I'd hold you it was never the same
And I thought that the last time would never come
Today
Sun is shining down on berlin, a turkish bride is passing by
Someone plans a revolution, little kites dance in the sky
I will always hear your heartbeat like a groove of yesterday
Laughter running from the playground as I watch the children play
Ain't no doubt
Whever I saw you, it felt like the first time
Here comes the rain!
Right now!

So Long Celeste - Peace On Earth - 4:46
It's nothing serious, just a simple case of bottles, I left behind
It's nothing serious, just a wooden case of bottles,I left behind
It'll go away someday, well alright
It'll go away somehow, c'mon do your thing
C'mon, c'mon and do your thing
It's nothing dangerous, just a solid block of concrete I left behind
It's nothing dangerous, just a solid block of action, I left behind
It'll go away someday...
C'mon do your thing, c'mon, c'mon and do your thing
Peace on earth, god in heaven, peace on earth
Living in the heat, memory melting in pools of dirt
The genetic plaything is eating whatIi left behind
It'll go away someday
Peace on earth, god in heaven, peace on earth
Walking in the streets of Pnom Penh, giving me dangerous
Feeling and then
Seeing those bottles in motion again, cruising in cocktails
Peace on earth, god in heaven, peace on earth

So Long Celeste - Sweet Needles Of Success - 3:23
The circus is full of smoke after all these years
Some were good, some were bad, didn't know what I was about to start
When I started
Thought I wrote it all down
God, I was so naive!
When you're on the show, you've got to shoot not to sing
When you're on the show, you have to shoot not to sing
Wasn't it worth anyway, 12 years, 6 were good, 6 were bad
20,000 songs in my head and a toast to all the pimps in the world:
"Here's to you
Hey-hey, here's to you...!
Till the last buller's fired
Welcome, sweet needles of success
Here's to you! you got to shoot not to sing
Welcome, customers, whores, I still got my gun...!
I still got my gun
Look, I point at you!"
There's a shadow on the target, I guess you call it future
And the fingertip-orchestra sounded like spirit rapping on the radio
The day they sold the music for less than a soul to a
Full-playback-pop-music-teenage-hero
Here's to you! sweet needles of success
Welcome, customers, whores, I still got my gun!
Here's to you!
You got to shoot not to sing, I still got some shots inside
Welcome, sweet needles of success
Take me home, take me home
Oh, sweet nedles of success,
Here I go
Into the dry ice fog

So Long Celeste - Roll Away The Stone - 3:21
Baby, if you say you still care, I follow you most anywhere
Roll away the stone, roll away the stone
And in the darkest night, I'll keep you safe and alright
Roll away the stone, roll away the stone
Won't you roll away the stone, why be cold and so alone
Won't you roll away the stone, don't you let it lie
No matter if fools say we can't win, I know I'll fall in love again
Roll away the stone, roll away the stone

So sing, we still got a chance, baby, for love and sweet romance
Roll away the stone, roll away the stone
Won't you roll away the stone...
Don't you let it die, just kick it away...
Won't you roll away the stone

